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Poplars are among the world’s fastest growing industrial wood, which is
grown in pure or mixed plantations as well as in association with agricultural
crops. Poplars are also widely cultivated on the field boundaries, roads,

canals, riverbanks as multipurpose tree species. Their wood is in much demand for
pulp, plywood, match wood, packing cases and light constructional timber (Mathur
and Sharma, 1983).

In India, many species of Populus were introduced among which
P. deltoides did very well and has now occupied large chunk of forests, farmland,
road and canal-sides in Haryana, Jammu and Kashmir, North Bengal, Punjab,
Uttarakhand and Uttar Pradesh (Chaturvedi, 1982; Dalal and Trigotra, 1983; Jha
and Gupta, 1991).

Wood is highly variable material and the aim of tree improvement program
is to reduce these variations to obtain quality wood for the products. The variation
of wood elements within a species/clone is also affected by climate and the system
under which they are grown. Studies made on mature-juvenile wood characteristics
have indicated that parent with high or low wood density produce progeny with
juvenile wood similar to that of the parent (Zobel, 1964, 1973; Nicholls, 1967).
Wood properties of mature age tree can also be predicted on the basis of wood
properties evaluated at younger age (Zobel, 1965).

The variability in anatomical characteristics has profound influence on
properties of wood (Dadswell, 1957; Burley and Palmer, 1979). Features of interest,
in this connection, include cell size, proportion and arrangements of different
elements and specific gravity. The general pattern of variation in wood element
dimensions is found not only within a species but also observed within a tree
(Dinowoodie, 1961; Zobel, 1965; Rao and Rao, 1978; Pande et al., 1995). The
important endogenous species of Populus are P. alba, P. ciliata, P. euphratica
and P. nigra. They all are medium density wood. Specific gravity of these species
ranges from 0. 37 (P. alba) – 0.54 (P. euphratica) (Raturi et al., 2001).

Wood quality has become a major concern in the forest product industry
only very recently due to the steady increase in intensively managed plantations
and the move in forest management towards short rotations (Vargas-Hernandez and
Adams, 1991; Zhang, 1995). Tree breeders have realized that wood quantity (volume
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growth) and quality cannot be treated as independent traits
and that wood quality improvement should form an integral
part of tree breeding programs (Keith and Kellog, 1986; Van
Buijtenen, 1986; Magnussen and Keith, 1990). A good quantum
of the work was carried out world over on wood properties of
poplars. Some of the studies on the different aspects of  wood
anatomy and physical properties of poplar’s wood were also
carried out in India (Gamble, 1922; Pearson and Brown, 1932;
Metcalf and Chalk, 1950; Chauhan et al., 1999, 2001; Raturi et
al., 2001; Venkiah et al., 2007; Aziz and Pande, 2008, 2009,
2010; Gautam and Pande, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011; Gautam, 2010;
Pande and Dhiman, 2010, 2011; 2012; Pande, 2011, 2011a; Pande
et al., 2012).

Wood anatomical studies can be classified into two
categories; first, structure related qualitative and second,
wood variation related quantitative studies. The paper
presents a detailed account of both of the dimension of the
research on anatomical and physical aspects of the wood of
Populus and an attempt was also made to compare it with
other species.

Structure Related Studies

In India, anatomical studies were conducted in different
Indian species of Populus  by Gamble (1922), Pearson and
Brown (1932), Metcalf and Chalk (1950), Raturi et al. (2001),
Gautam (2010). Gamble (1922) described a small account of
wood structure of P. ciliata, P. euphratica and P. alba in his
classical work ‘A manual of Indian timbers’. The common
features of the wood of all three species were:  wood was
soft, even grained,  annual rings marked by smaller and
fewer pores, pores small, very numerous often subdivided
or in short radial multiples, rays fine to very fine, numerous
and regular. The colour differentiation in wood was:  grey
or brownish grey in P. ciliata;, sapwood white and
heartwood  red coloured and black near the pith in
P. euphratica whereas wood white often with red or
yellowish tinge in P. alba. Metcalf and Chalk (1950) describe
rays as uniseriate sometimes biseriate with less than 1 mm
in height and homogeneous. Pearson and Brown (1932) and,
thereafter, Raturi et al. (2001) made a complete anatomical
description of these species. There not much difference
was observed in wood structure of these three species.
However, the colour of wood of P. euphratica was red to
reddish brown with dark lines forming tortoise shell figure
in flat sown board. Gautam (2010) described the structure
of micro- and macro-propagated wood of L34 clone of
P. deltoides as per IAWA  feature list of microscopic features
(IAWA, 1989) (Fig. 1).

Coded Description on the Basis of IAWA List Microscopic
Features of P. deltoides
1. Growth ring boundaries distinct; 4. Wood semi-ring-
porous; 5. Wood diffuse-porous; 7. Vessels in diagonal and/
or radial pattern; 13. Simple perforation plates; 22. Intervessel
pits alternate; 23. Shape of alternate pits polygonal; 24.
Minute-d” 4 μm; 31. Vessel-ray pits with much reduced
borders to apparently simple: pits rounded or angular; 35.
Vessel-ray pits restricted to marginal rows; Mean tangential
diameter of vessel lumina, 40. d” 50 μm; 61. Fibers with simple
to minutely bordered pits; 66. Non-septate fibres present;
68. Fibres very thin-walled; 75. Axial parenchyma absent or
extremely rare; 89. Axial parenchyma in marginal or in
seemingly marginal bands; 92. Four (3-4) cells per parenchyma
strand; 93. Eight (5-8) cells per parenchyma strand; 96. Rays
exclusively uniseriate; 104. All ray cells procumbent; Rays
per millimeter, 115. 4-12/mm (Table 1).

Table 1. Coded description on the basis of IAWA List micro-
scopic features of L-34 clone of P. deltoides

Wood Variations

Of the various wood quality parameters, specific gravity is
the most widely studied. This easily assessable wood
property is of key importance in forest product manufacture
because it has a major effect on both yield and quality of
fibrous and solid wood products (Davis, 1961; Barefoot et
al., 1970; Lewark, 1979) and because it can be changed by
silvicultural (Williams and Hamilton, 1961) and genetic
manipulations (Zobel, 1961; Van Buijtenen, 1962). Variation
in wood parameters offers possibility for selection of breeding
stock with desirable wood quality. Length of cells also has a
marked effect on product quality. It is generally the cell
dimension next in importance to wall thickness in determining
the final product value (McGraw, 1985). Although all
characteristics of the cell have some effect on the quality of
a manufactured product, most are minor in comparison to cell
length (Zobel and Buijtenen, 1989). These include cell wall
thickness, width of cell, ray characteristics, cell dimension
ratios and grain characteristics, microfibril angle, etc. Other
wood properties such as juvenile wood content, fiber quality,
compressed wood, heartwood content, chemical properties,
etc. should also be considered in future tree improvement
programs (Zhang and Chui, 1996).

Species Clone IAWA List of microscopic coded features 
P. deltoides L34 (macro) 1, 4, 5, 7, 13, 22, 23, 24, 31, 35, 40, 61, 66, 

68, 75, 89, 92, 93, 96, 104, 115. 

P. deltoides L34 (micro) 1, 4, 5, 7, 13, 22, 23, 24, 31, 35, 40, 61, 66, 
68, 75, 89, 92, 93, 96, 104, 115. 
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Within Tree Variation in Poplars
Radial variation
Fiber dimensions: Kaeiser (1956) reported average fiber length
increased successively with the number of rings from the
pith to outwards.  Kaubaa et al. (1998) found similar results
in the hybrids of poplars. Anatomical variations in P. deltoides
were examined in 8-yr old trees of six different clones by
Chauhan et al. (1999). The variation in fiber length was
significant and showed an increase with the age. Radial
variation with an increase from pith to outwards was reported
by Chauhan et al.  (2001). Variation of fiber length and fiber
width for seven poplar clones was reported by Yang and Zuo
(2003). The pattern of increase in fiber length and width from
pith to bark was noticed. Radial variation in fiber morphology
of five different poplar clones grown in Tiancchang,  Anhui

Provenance,  China, were studied for fiber length, fiber width,
lumen diameter, double cell wall thickness, the ratio of fiber
length to width. Result showed that from pith to outward, the
fiber length, width and the ratio of fiber length to fiber width
of five poplar clones all increase with the increase of growth
rings; reach a maximum in a certain year and then decrease or
level off (Zha et al., 2005). The radial variation in fiber length
was significant for parents, individual female and male hybrid
clones except Udai. Variations were also significant for fiber
lumen diameter and fiber wall thickness differently in different
F1 hybrids. Both significant and non-significant variations
were observed for fiber length from pith to periphery with the
different patterns of variations in different parents and F1
hybrid clones of P. deltoides. Further, the trend from pith to
outwards was more or less increasing (Pande, 2011).  Cheng
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Fig. 1. 1-x, 2-r, 3-t and 4-showing fiber and vessel element in macerated material of P. deltoides L-34 clone.
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and Bensend (1979) reported fiber length increased uniformly
throughout the successive growth rings from the pith in  six
Populus clones, they also concluded that the variation in
fiber length was mainly a result of physiological and
environmental factors rather than a genetic factor. Yanchuk
et al. (1983) reported radial variation of fiber length in 15
genetically distinct clones of trembling aspen (P. tremuloides)
from natural stands in central Alberta, Canada. Fiber length
patterns of change across the radius were all very similar
foremost of the clones. The increasing trend for fiber length
from pith to outwards in some clones were also reported by
Pande and Dhiman (2010, 2011); Pande (2011, 2011a), Pande
and Dhiman (2012) and Pande et al. (2012).
Comparison with other species: The studies on radial
variation in different species/clones of Populus were more or
less similar with the studies conducted in other tree species
by different workers.  Significant differences in the fiber length
were observed between the core and outer wood of
Paraserianthes falcatraria trees planted in Indonesia
(Ishiguri et al., 2007). In radial variation of wood elements of
major Korean ash species, fiber length increased from pith
for 10 to 15 years and, then, stabilized (Joong and Joong,
2002). Pith to periphery variation in fiber length was reported
by Purkayastha et al. (1979-80) in woods of 8-10 yrs old
seedling seed raised Eucalyptus tereticornis plantations at
different localities. In the same way, significant pith to
periphery variations in fiber length was reported by Jorge et
al. (2000) in E. globulus.  Carvallo (1962), Tomazello and
Variacano (1987) and Bhat (1990) in seedling seed raised
progenies of different species of Eucalyptus.   Fiber length
increased 63 per cent from the pith to the bark in the branches
of European black alder as reported by Vurdu and Bensend
(1979). There was no significant difference in fiber length
between lower and upper sides of branches. Anatomical
characters were investigated in stems of rotan semambu
(Calamus scipionum), 6-12 yrs old, from a plantation in
Sarawak, Malaysia. Fiber outer- and lumen-diameter slightly
increased from the centre to periphery (Roszaini, 2000). Most
reports on radial pattern of variation in hardwoods and
species; Acacia in particular deal with fiber length and most
agree that fibres near the centre of the tree are shorter. Radial
variation in the morphology of axial elements  of Acacia
mangium was studied by Honjo et al. (2002); radial variation
in fiber length by Wu and Wang (1988), Sining (1989), Lim
and Gan (2000), Susilawati et al.(2002) and by Rao and Sujatha
(2004). They reported varying patterns of change in fiber
length in this species.  Fiber length ranged from 958 to 1,200
μm and tended to increase from the centre to the intermediate
regions before decreasing slightly towards the outer regions

in most cases in 14-yr old Acacia mangium (Lim and Gan,
2000). Within-tree radial variation in fiber morphology was
studied by Pande et al. (2008) in 12-yr old tree of Leucanea
leucocephala. They observed that the variations were non-
significant except for fiber-diameter, increased from pith to
outwards. Pith to periphery variation in anatomical properties
such as fiber outer diameter, fiber lumen diameter, fiber wall-
thickness were studied in tropical broad leaved species such
as Broussonetia papyrifera, Poinciana regia, Pittosporum
tetraspermu, Grevillea robusta and Tamarindus indicus by
Rao et al. (1996). Fiber length increased radially from pith to
bark in natural and plantation trees of the  species of
Hyeronima  and Vochysia; ranging from 1.92 to 2.98 mm
(natural) and 1.45 to 2.71 mm (plantation) for Hyeronima; and
from 0.63 to 1.75 mm (natural) and 0.69 to 1.47 mm (plantation)
for Vochysia. Neither species had a clearly defined juvenile
wood zone. Fiber length continued to increase with distance
from pith (Butterfield et al., 1993). Knigge and Koltzenburg
(1965) found a rapid increase in cell length during the first
10-20 yrs in hardwoods, followed by a leveling off. This
pattern was also present in poplars (Jayme et al., 1943;
Scaramuzzi, 1955; Boyce and Kaiser, 1961).

In contrary, Veenin et al. (2005) reported non-
significant radial variations in fiber length in Eucalyptus
camaldulensis; in Dalbergia sissoo by Pande and Singh
(2005) and in Eucalyptus tereticornis by Pande and Singh
(2009). The cambial age does not influenced the fiber
dimension in case of clonal plantation  wood of these species
resulted less formation of juvenile wood as shown by   non-
significant radial variation in fiber dimensions.

Vessel element’s dimensions: The increasing trend from
pith to outward was reported on different clones of
P. deltoides by Chauhan et al. (1999, 2001). Within-ramet
radial variations in vessel element length and diameter were
significant for female parent and F1 hybrids of both the
sexes differently in different clones, however, non-significant
for male parents.  It showed differential trend of radial
variation for male and female parents and F1 hybrid clones
of P. deltoides  for  vessel element dimensions (Pande, 2011).
Within-ramet radial variation in vessel element length in
micro-propagated wood was significant in L-34 clone of
P. deltoides, however, these variation was non-significant
for macro-propagated wood (Gautam, 2010). Non-significant
radial variations in vessel element dimensions were noticed
in micro- and macro-propagated plantation wood of the age
of 6 years with no definite trend (Pande and Dhiman, 2010).
Significant variation in vessel element diameter with pith to
outwards increasing trend and non-significant variation of
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vessel element length was reported by Pande and Dhiman
(2011) in some P. deltoides clones.  Female (G48) clone also
showed significant variation in  vessel element dimensions
with increasing trend from pith to  outwards while male (G3)
clone showed non-significant difference (Pande  et al., 2012).
Further, radial variations between micro- and macro-
propagated plantation wood were also significant for vessel
element length in P. deltoides clones (Pande and Dhiman,
2010). Anatomical variations in Populus deltoides were
examined in 8-yr old trees of six different clones by Chauhan
et al. (1999). Significant intra-clonal variation in vessel
element length, vessel element diameter and vessel
frequency was observed. In general, the trend from pith to
outwards was increasing for vessel dimensions as in fiber
dimensions in different clones of P. deltoides.
Comparison with other species: Pith to periphery variation
in vessel element length was investigated in Artocarpus
heterophyllus, Albizia lebbek, Casuarina equisetifolia,
Glericidia spp. and Syzgium gardnerii. Results indicated
that trends vary from pith to periphery depending upon
the species and anatomical features (Rao et al., 2003). The
length of vessel elements increased from  pith outwards
following a second degree curve. This dependence is the
least distinct for vessel elements. In mature zone,
anatomical elements are on average, 10 to 20 per cent longer
than juvenile wood. With deteriorating conditions of tree
growth, the length of the anatomical elements tends to
increase. The most of the studies discussed above, shows
increasing trend from pith to outwards for vessel element
dimensions.

Non-significant variations were also reported by
Veenin et al. (2005) in E. camaldulensis; by Purkayastha et
al. (1974) in E. tereticornis;  Mamit (1986) in A. mangium;
Pande and Singh (2005) in Dalbergia sissoo and Pande and
Singh  (2009) in E. tereticornis for vessel element
dimensions. These studies mostly pertain to clonal
plantations so shown less impact of juvenile wood on the
wood properties.
Specific gravity: Within-ramet radial variation in specific
gravity were significant for female parents and non-
significant for male parents and in most of the F1 female
and male hybrids. It showed that this trait was stable in
most of the hybrid clones and male parents (Pande, 2011).
Non-significant radial variation in specific gravity was
reported by Pande and Dhiman (2011) in parent and F1 and
F2 generation clones of P. deltoides. Pande (2011a) reported
significant radial variation in specific gravity of P. deltoides
clones. Significant pith to periphery variations for this trait
was reported by Gautam (2010) in L34 clone of P. deltoides.

In general, the pith to outwards trend was increasing for
specific gravity.
Comparison with other species: All possible patterns of wood
density variations were reported in hardwoods. Medium
density diffuse porous hardwoods such as  the Acacia  follow
the general pattern of low density near the pith and then an
increase, followed by a slower increase or leveling off toward
the bark (Zobel and van Buijtenen, 1989). Ani and Lim (1993)
studied wood density of four trees of 5-yr old A. mangium
trees and also found an increase in this property in the radial
direction from the centre to the outer region near the bark.
Such an increasing pattern was observed in A. auriculiformis
also by Kholik and Marsoem (2002). Mamit (1986) however,
did not find any significant variation in wood density from
pith outwards in this species while different pattern of
variation in A. mangium  was reported by Lim and Gan (2000)
wherein density tended to increase from pith to the
intermediate region before decreasing towards the bark.

Within-tree, variation in the specific gravity due to
direction (N, SE and SW) and pith to periphery locations
were non-significant while significant due to height and its
component like main bole, twig1  and  twig2.in Leucanea
leucocephala by  Pande et al. (2008). Further, non-significant
radial and vertical variations in clones of D. sissoo by Pande
and Singh (2005); in  E. tereticornis by Pande and Singh
(2009); in E. camaldulensis  by Veenin et al. (2005) and some
of the hybrid clones of P. deltoides by Pande (2011).

Vertical  variations
Fiber dimensions: Venkaiah et al. (2007) reported an increase
in fiber length from base to top. Fiber length was low at the
bottom and higher in mid of the tree (Kauubaa  et al., 1998).
Fiber length in young Populus stems, relation to clone, age,
growth rate and pruning was studied by Debell et al. (2002)
and reported that averaged over all disks at 1.5 m, clones
differed significantly in ring width, and fiber length in contrary
to the study conducted by Pande (2011) where vertical
variations were non-significant for fiber length in most of the
F1 male hybrids. Within-clone correlations between ring width
and fiber length or between wood properties were low and
generally non-significant. This pattern was also present in
poplars (Jayme et al., 1943; Scaramuzzi, 1955; Boyce and
Kaiser, 1961). Murphy et al. (1979) studied the selected wood
properties of young Populus hybrids. Within clones, fiber
length increased each year for all three clones and hybrid
NE-388 had significantly greater fiber length among clones
for each of the 2, 3, 4 yr. Variation of fiber length and fiber
width for seven poplar clones was reported by Yang and Zuo
(2003). They observed a pattern of increased fiber length
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from base to top. The  investigation carried out by Gautam
(2010) had shown  the same pattern particularly for micro-
propagated ramets of L-34 clone of P. deltoides  and is in
agreement with the studies carried by Yang and Zuo (2003).
This pattern was also present in other poplars (Jayme et al.,
1943; Scaramuzzi, 1955; Boyce and Kaiser, 1961).

Within-ramet vertical variations in female parent
(G48) were significant for fiber outer diameter, fiber lumen
diameter and fiber wall thickness differently in different
clones. The variation in male parent (G3) was significant for
fiber length and fiber wall thickness and the pooled data was
significant for all the wood traits except fiber wall thickness.
Fiber length gradually increased from base to certain height
and finally decreased at the top (Pande and Dhiman, 2012).
The increasing trend in fiber length from bottom to top was
also reported.  Within-ramet vertical variations in female parent
(G48) were only significant for fiber outer diameter, fiber lumen
diameter and fiber wall thickness. The fiber wall thickness
follow a definite trend as thick walled cells were present at
the base of female parent which gradually decreased from
bottom to top. The significant variations were also observed
in female hybrids differently in different cases (Pande, 2011).

In contrary, Inokuma et al. (1956) reported that fiber
length showed a constant decrease in upward direction of
Populus japanogigas. Non-significant within-ramet vertical
variation in macro-propagated ramet of L-34 clone of
P. deltoides for all the wood traits were reported by Gautam
(2010). Further, she reported non-significant variation due to
the interaction of height*direction*position. Non-significant
within-ramet vertical variation was observed in G48, G3, and
other F1 hybrid clones for most of the wood traits. Moreover,
variations in parents and offspring for pooled data were non-
significant for all wood traits except fiber wall thickness
(Pande, 2011). Both the studies   indicated that the
homogeneous wood properties could be achieved at a
particular height and also from the bole of individual ramet.
Comparison with other species: Tajima (1967) reported that
variation within a tree is often greater than that of between
the trees of the same species grown under the same
conditions. As stated by Larson (1967), more variability in
wood characteristics exists within a single tree than among
trees growing on the same site or between trees growing on
different sites. McGraw (1985) for loblolly pine and Koch
(1985) for hardwoods clearly illustrated some of the many
within-tree patterns of wood variations. Wood varies tree to
tree but also within a tree from pith outward and from the
base of the tree to its top. The magnitude of within-tree
differences can be very large and are important. Non-
significant vertical variation in fiber length while significant

variation in fiber diameter and lumen diameter in 28-yr old
Daniellia oliveria was reported by Idu and Ijomah (2000).
Yang and Zuo (2003) reported a pattern of increased fiber
length from base to top.

In contrary, non-significant vertical variation in fiber
dimensions in clones of  D. sissoo by Pande and Singh (2005);
in E. tereticornis Pande and Singh (2009); in E. camaldulensis
by Veenin et al. (2005); in 12-yr old tree of L. leucocephala
by Pande et al. (2008) and some of the hybrid clones of
P. deltoides by Pande (2011).

Vessel element dimensions: Significant axial differences in
vessel element length of some clones of P. deltoides was
reported by Chauhan et al. (2001) with irregularly increasing
trend. Gautam (2010) reported significant axial variation in
vessel element length while non-significant variation for
vessel element diameter in L-34 clone of P. deltoides with
irregular trend for vessel element length while increasing
bottom to top trend for vessel element diameter. Non-
significant axial variation was reported in most of the F1
hybrids and parents of Populus deltoides with irregular trend
by Pande (2011). The more or less similar results were also
obtained in micro- and macro-propagated plantation wood
of Populus deltoides (Pande and Dhiman, 2010). Significant
variations in vessel element length in G48 clone whereas non-
significant variations in vessel element dimensions in G48
and G3 (vessel element diameter) of P. deltoides with
increasing trend from bottom to top were reported by Pande
et al. (2012). The above studies indicated that pattern in axial
variations in vessel element length is variable from clone to
clone in P. deltoids, however, general bottom to top trend
was increasing.
Comparison with other species: Dimensional variation was
investigated in vessel characters along vertical and
horizontal axes of a 40-yr old tree of Afzelia africana in
Gerei forest, Nigeria. Mean dimensional values were: vessel
element diameter 233.46 μm and F/V length ratio 2.25. Other
traits analyzed showed considerable variation but were
not significantly related to distance along either axis (Idu
and Ijomah, 1996). Variation in dimensions from stem base
to the top in trees of ‘aroeira’ Myracrodruon urundeuva
was reported (Florsheim et al., 1999). Discs were removed
from each tree at the base, breast height and 50 per cent
and 100 per cent of commercial height. Samples were taken
from each disc at 0 per cent, 50 per cent and 100 per cent of
the radius. In the longitudinal direction, the lowest value
of vessel element length and diameter were found at the
base, while the highest were found at 50 per cent of
commercial height. The pattern of axial variation of vessel
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dimensions in Populus is more or less similar as in the
other tree species.

In contrary, non-significant vertical variations in
vessel element dimensions in clones of D. sissoo by Pande
and Singh (2005); in E. tereticornis by Pande and Singh
(2009); in E. camaldulensis by Veenin et al. (2005); in 12-yr
old tree of L. leucocephala by Pande et al. (2008) and some
of the hybrid clones of P. deltoides by Pande (2011).

Specific gravity: Significant differences with decreasing trend
bottom to top in specific gravity of some clones of P. deltoides
was reported by Chauhan et al. (2001). Gautam (2010) also
reported significant axial variations in specific gravity in L-34
clone of P. deltoides with increasing trend from bottom to
top. Significant axial variation was reported in most of the
hybrids of P. deltoides by Pande (2011). Non-significant axial
variation in specific gravity was obtained in micro- and macro-
propagated plantation wood of P. deltoides (Pande and
Dhiman, 2010)  while significant variation in specific gravity
in G48  and G3 clones  of P. deltoides  with increasing trend
from bottom to top was reported by  Pande et al. (2012).
Radial and inter-progeny variations in the dimensions of the
wood elements and specific gravity of 21 half sib progenies
of P. deltoides was reported by Pande and Dhiman (2012).
Significant radial variation was reported for specific gravity.
In general, it was concluded that axial variations in specific
gravity in different clones was shown different patterns
however the trend from bottom to top was increasing.

Intra and Inter-Clonal Variations
Intra- and inter-clonal variations in wood traits in the genus
Populus were studied by many a worker (Phelps et al., 1982;
Kauba et al., 1998; Chauhan et al., 1999; Chauhan et al.,
2001; Aziz and Pande, 2008, 2009, 2010; Gautam and Pande,
2008, 2009, 2010;;  Gautam, 2010; Pande, 2011, 2011a; Pande
and Dhiman, 2011, 2012).
Fiber dimensions: Fiber length in young Populus stems,
relation to clone, age, growth rate and pruning was studied
by Debell et al. (2002). They found variations among the
clones.  Murphy et al. (1979) studied the selected wood
properties of young Populus hybrids and observed inter-
clonal variation. Variation of fiber length and fiber width for
seven poplar clones was reported by Yang and Zuo (2003)
and found significant variations among the clones for fiber
length. Clone to clone variations in some parent and hybrid
clones for wood traits were also reported by (Pande 2011,
2011a; Pande and Dhiman, 2011). Further, inter-clonal
variations were also recorded in the hybrids of the different
parental combinations (Pande, 2011). Anatomical properties

of selected Populus clones under intensive culture were
studied (Cheng and Bensend, 1979). The within-tree and
among-clone variations were evaluated for anatomical
properties and fiber quality, particularly the amount of tension
wood. Significant intra- and inter-clonal differences in fiber
dimensions of some clones of P. deltoides was reported by
Chauhan et al. (1999, 2001). Inter-clonal variation was reported
by Venkaiah et al. (2007). The longest fibers were found in
the clone ‘IC’ (1.236 mm), closely followed by ‘A-238’ (1.222
mm) and shortest fibers in ‘6-17’ (0.952 mm). Gautam (2010)
also reported significant intra-clonal variations and variations
due to different sites in fiber dimensions in L-34 clone of
P. deltoides. Significant intra- and inter-clonal variations were
reported in most of the hybrids of P. deltoides by Pande
(2011). Significant intra- and inter-clonal variations in fiber
dimensions were obtained in micro- and macro-propagated
plantation wood of Populus deltoides (Pande and Dhiman,
2010) and also in G3 and G48 clones of P. deltoides by Pande
et al. (2012). Inter-progeny variation in 21 half sib families of
P. deltoides was reported by Pande and Dhiman (2012).

Vessel element dimensions: Anatomical properties of selected
Populus clones under intensive culture were studied and
inter-clonal variation was reported (Cheng and Bensend,
1979). Significant intra- and inter-clonal differences in vessel
element dimensions of some clones of P. deltoides were
reported by Chauhan et al. (1999, 2001). Gautam (2010) also
reported significant intra-clonal variations and variations due
to different sites in vessel element dimensions in L-34 clone
of P. deltoides. Significant intra- and inter-clonal variations
were reported in most of the F1 hybrid clones of P. deltoides
by Pande (2011). Significant intra- and inter-clonal variations
in vessel element dimensions were obtained in micro- and
macro-propagated plantation wood of P. deltoides (Pande
and Dhiman, 2010)  and also in G48 and G3 clones  of
P. deltoides  were reported   (Pande et al., 2012).

Specific gravity: Wood density in 9-yr old Populus clones
were studied in relation to clone age, growth rate and pruning
and inter-clonal variation was noticed (Debell et al., 2002).
Song et al. (1997) noticed significant difference in wood
density of trembling aspen among four locations in China.
Clone × environment interaction was significant. Natural
variation in P. tremuloides was reported. The variation within
clone was environmentally caused. The variation between
clones is caused by differences in environment as well as in
genetic constitution. Diameter, volume and specific gravity
showed wide differences in one and the same clone as
compared to between-clone differences, whereas fiber length
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showed less pronounced within-clone variation (Van
Buijtenen et al., 1962). Variation in P. deltoides was examined
in 8-yr old trees of six different clones. Significant inter- clonal
variation was observed in specific gravity, fiber length, vessel
element length, fiber diameter, lumen diameter, vessel
frequency and vessel diameter.  (Chauhan et al., 1999). Inter-
clonal variation in P. deltoides in specific gravity and wood
parameters of 18 clones in 10-yr old trees was observed. The
inter-clonal differences were significant in anatomical
parameters and specific gravity while within clones showed
no significant effect (Chauhan et al., 2001). Gautam (2010)
reported significant intra-clonal variation in specific gravity
in L-34 clone of P. deltoides. Significant intra- and inter-clonal
variations were reported in most of the F1 hybrid clones of
P. deltoides (Pande, 2011). Significant intra- and inter-clonal
variations in specific gravity were obtained in micro- and
macro-propagated plantation wood of P. deltoides (Pande
and Dhiman, 2010) and also in G48 and G3 clones of
P. deltoides  (Pande et al., 2012). Inter-progeny variation was
reported in 21 half sib progenies of P. deltoides (Pande and
Dhiman, 2012).

Genetic variation in wood properties among and
within three provenances of balsam poplar was investigated.
Thirty clones from each provenance, with four ramets per
clone were measured for growth characteristics, and specimen
disks were cut at tree base. The result showed significant
difference among the three provenances in growth rate and
cell length. Growth rate, relative density and fiber length as
dependent variable showed differences between the southern
and northern provenance with the local source in an
intermediate position. Both genetic and environmental
variances for a certain trait differed from provenance to
provenance (Ivkovich, 1996). Wood characteristics of twenty
poplar clones grown under short rotation intensive culture
in Himalchal Pradesh at the end of 9th year was studied by
Venkaiah et al. (2007). Inter-clonal variation was significant
for specific gravity. Clone ‘5-18’ (0.427) showed maximum
specific gravity and minimum by clone ‘C-181’ (0.333).
Variation within tree of wood anatomical properties and basic
density of I-214 poplar in Beijing and their relationship
modeling equations was reported by (Jiang et al., 2003). This
includes the length and width, fiber wall thickness, tissue
ratio, fiber wall ratio, basic density and width of growth rings.
Different studies on intra- and inter-clonal variations in
different clones of P. deltoides indicated that most of the
clones were different from each other   for specific gravity.
Comparison with other species: Significant differences
among the different clones of different species in average
fiber-length were also reported by many workers (Murphey

et al., 1979; Phelps et al., 1982; Chauhan et al,. 1999; Chauhan
et al., 2001; Rao et al., 2002). Einspahar et al. (1963); Kennedy
(1970); Cheng and Bensend (1979) and Peszlen (1994) reported
that fiber-length was under genetic control. Such types of
results were also obtained by Pande and Singh (2005) for
D. sissoo. Clone to clone variation was also reported in vessel
element and fiber dimensions and specific gravity in Tectona
grandis for wood properties (Rao et al., 2003); in D. sissoo
by Pande and Singh (2005) and in E. tereticornis by Pande
and Singh (2009).  The view is also in consonance with
Chauhan et al. (1999, 2001) and Pande (2011, 2011a).

Wood Anatomical Properties and Density
The   dimensions of wood elements and specific gravity in
different species and clones of Populus reported in Indian
literature are given in Table 2.

The average fiber length for different species/ clones
of Populus ranged from 550 (P. euphratica) to 1,700 μm
(P. ciliata); fiber diameter ranged from 21.91 (Micro L-34) to
34 μm (P. ciliata); wall thickness from 2.69 to 5.50 μm (G3)
and specific gravity ranged from 0.326 (66, M, F1) to 0.518
(S7C3). Average vessel element length ranged from 108.56
(14) to 935 μm (P. ciliata) and vessel element diameter from
58.30 (L12/82) to 150 μm (P. euphratica).

Table 3 shows the wood properties of some
commercially grown clones of P. deltoides grown in India.
W-34, Bahar and G48 clone showed higher fiber length,
specific gravity; G48, G3, Kranti and Udai showed higher fiber
diameter and wall thickness and vessel element  dimensions.
In general, fiber length was higher in female while wall thickness
in male clones. Specific gravity showed mixed trend.

Variation in Proportion of Tissues
Inter-ramet and variation due to site in proportion of tissue
and vessel frequency (mm-2) was non-significant. Radial
variation was non-significant for fiber (per cent), vessel (per
cent) and parenchyma (per cent) whereas significant for ray
(per cent). Further, the variations in proportion of tissue between
macro- and micro-propagated plantation’s wood and within
and inter-ramet variations were non-significant for all the wood
traits in L-34 clone of P. deltoides (Gautam, 2010). Inter-clonal
significant variation in fiber, vessel and parenchyma percentage
was reported in parents and F1 female hybrids. Intra – clonal
variation was significant for fiber (per cent) only while radial
variation was for vessel frequency (Pande, 2011).

Correlation analysis indicated that fiber (per cent) was
significantly negatively correlated with vessel (per cent),
parenchyma (per cent) and ray (per cent) while significantly
positively correlated with vessel element diameter and specific
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gravity. Vessel (per cent) was significantly negatively correlated
with ray (per cent). Ray (per cent) was significantly negatively
correlated with vessel element diameter and significantly
positively correlated with specific gravity. Vessel frequency was
significantly negatively correlated with fiber length, fiber diameter
and vessel element diameter (Gautam, 2010). It reflected that the
proportion of different secondary xylem elements were showed
their relationship with each other in L-34 P. deltoides clone.

Comparison with other species: The higher values of vessel
(per cent), ray (per cent) and parenchyma (per cent) and lower

values of fiber percentage  has been reported by Marsoem et
al. (2002) in A. auriculiformis and by Sahri et al. (1993) and
Rao and Sujatha (2004) in A. mangium may be attributed to
the juvenile nature of the materials studied. Since the materials
studied were from the juvenile phase of growth (about 41/2-
yr old) there might have been a necessity for having more
conducting (vessels) and transportation (axial and ray
parenchyma cells) tissues than those rendering mechanical
strength (fibres). As age advances, the percentage of fibres
is expected to increase coinciding with a reduction in
proportion of the other cell types. In contrary, Pande, 2011

Table 2. Wood element’s dimensions (μm) and specific gravity

Clone Sex FL±SD 
(µm) 

FD±SD 
(µm) 

WT±SD 
(µm) 

VL±SD 
(µm) 

VD±SD 
(µm) 

Wood density 
(g/cm3) 

S7C8 F 1140.0±161.00 25.67±4.32 4.47±0.92 560.22±125.78 103.11±26.33 0.368 
G48 F 1161.8±169.78 25.78±4.41 4.48±1.07 552.56±113.89 96.11±20.78 0.423 
Kranti F 1048.8±145.78 27.89±4.30 4.77±0.92 560.22±101.22 104.44±19.89 0.333 
W/A 49 F 1142.3±116.44 23.67±2.29 3.77±0.34 532.78±84.56 99.67±15.67 0.406 
W-39 F 1229.3±131.1 25.3±2.4 3.9±0.42 572.3±88.5 106.7 ±18.6 0.420 
Bahar F 1190.0 ±161.1 24.8±3.4 3.9±0.70 531±107.8 96±18.7 0.420 
G3 M 1048.2±201.11 28.11±5.38 5.04±1.36 559.44±142.33 108.44±31.22 0.366 
Cp82-5-1 M 1049.0±160.22 23.33±4.28 4.17±1.11 558.22±115.67 105.11±29.56 0.350 
W 22 M 1136.3±133.7 26.2±1.2 4.3±8.9 558.0±99.5 558.0±19.9 0.367 

Udai M 1119.16±29.7 25.98±0.6 4.62±0.16 660.05±34.2 107.89±3.60 0.380 

FL FD WT VL VD SG Authority 

1048.2 (G3) 1229.3 
(W-39) 

23.3 (Cp82-5-1)-28.3 
(G3) 

3.9 (W-39)-5.0 (G-
3) 

531.9 (Bahar)-597.8 
(W/A 39) 

96.1 (G48)-109.5 
(W22) 

0.333 (Kranti)- 0. 423 
(G48) 

Pande, (2011a) 

1023 (G-3)-1096 
(112910) 

23.4 (S7C3)-24.8 4.39 (S7C3) -3.8 
(112910) 

- - (G3) 0.383-(112910) 
0.405-(S7C3) 0.441 

Goyal  et al. (2001) 

968 (104)-162 (G48) (104) 22.11-28.1(G3) 3.53(66)-5.04(G3) 532 (W/A 49) -108.56 
(14) 

96.11 (G48)-108.56 
(102) 

(66, M, F1) 0.326-(G48, 
F, P) 0.423 

Pande et al. (2011) 

(G3) 1075.14-(G48) 
1244.07 

(G3) 23.19 - (G48) 
26.68 

(G3) 4.08-(G48) 
3.09 

(G3) 546.04- (G48) 
590.32 

99.25 (G3)-105.86 
(G48) 

0.41 (G3)-0.39 (G48) Pande et al. (2012) 

Macro 
960.29 (L-34)-
1010.29 (S7C15 

 
23.7 (L-34)-22.55 
(S7C15) 

 
3.56 (L-34)-4.15 
(S7C15) 

 
(L34) 519.31-(G3) 
546.04- 554.07 (S7C15) 

 
100.10 (L34)-91.7 
(S7C15) 

 
0.38 (L-34)-0.38 
(S7C15) 

Micro  996.41 (L34)-
954.2 (S7C1) 

21.91 
(L-34)-23.44 (S7C) 

3.55  
(L-34)-4.00 (G3) 

544.02 (L-34)- 576.42 
(G3) 

90.94 (L34)-
(G3)102.98 (G3) 

0.379 (L-34)-0.345 (G-
3) 

Pande & Dhiman. 
(2010) 

1100 (S7C15)-
1473.50 (L71/84) 

23.0 (L52/8)-28.0 
(G3) 

3.7 (L52/8)-5.50 
(G3) 

598.00 (S7C20)-695.50 
(L75/84) L188/84) 

58.3(L12/82)-
85.25(S7C20) 

0.34 (D121)-0.44 
(L290/84) 

Chauhan et al. 
(2001) 

957(G3)-1122 
(St121) 

22.0 (St63)-26.0 
(G48) 

3.83 (S7C13)-5.06 
(G3) 

416 (G3)-552 (St-121) 59.6(S7C13)-
71.3(S7C3) 

0.404 (G3)- 
0.518 (S7C3) 

Chauhan et al. 
(1999) 

1196 (D100) 1.236 
(IC) 

- - - - 0.333 (C181) 0.427)-  
(5-18) 

Venkaiah et al. 
(2007) 

P. euphratia 
550-1620 

27-30 3-4 425-600 135-150 0.47 Pearson Brown 
(1932) 

P. ciliata 
635-1700 

30-34 3-4 250-935 100-120 0.32 Pearson Brown 
(1932) 

(L-34) 
1083.82-1129.70 

22.58-23.66 2.69- 
2.78 

579.81-  603.52 97.43-108.08 0.336-0.401 Gautam (2010) 
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and Gautam (2010) observed higher percentage of fibers as
compared to vessel in parent and F1 hybrid clones and L-34
of P. deltoides, respectively. It showed properties of mature
wood in the species.

Ramirez et al. (2009) reported wide range of variation
in Eucalyptus globules clones for vessel frequency, vessel area
and vessel coverage among the clones. From pith to bark, mean
vessel area and vessel coverage increased gradually, whereas
the vessel frequency decreased.  Vessel frequency decreased
with the radius in E. pilularis (Bamber and Curtin, 1974); in
E. nitens (McKimm and Ilic, 1987) and in E. globules (Carvallo,
1962; Hudson et al., 1998). Decreasing trend from pith to
periphery for vessel frequency was also reported in E. regnans
(Dadswell, 1958), E. camaldulensis (Chudnoff and Tischler, 1963),
E. grandis (Bamber and Humphreys, 1963), and E. viminalis
(Nicholls and Phillips, 1970). In one tree of E. camaldulensis the
fiber, vessel and parenchyma volume (per cent) varied between
47-62, 13-19, 24-37 and in an another tree it varied between 39-40,
11-17, 44-49, respectively (Chudnoff and Tischler, 1963). In
E. deglupta the fiber and vertical parenchyma, vessel and rays
(per cent) were 63.5, 27.9 and 10.5 (Davidson, 1972).

Radial variation in proportion of cell type in
Paraserianthes falcataria was studied by Ishiguri et al. (2009).
They observed that vessel (per cent) and axial parenchyma
(per cent) showed almost constant values up to 10 cm from
pith and then increased toward the bark. On the other hand, no
consistent radial pattern was recognized in the ray parenchyma
(per cent). The radial variation in vessel morphology and tissue
proportions in 8-9 yrs old plantation-grown A. mangium raised
at the Chandrapura range, Sirsi, Karnataka, India was studied
(Kumar et al., 2006). Significant radial variation from pith
outwards was observed in respect of vessel (per cent),
parenchyma (per cent) and ray (per cent) only in P. deltoides L
34 clone (Gautam, 2010).

Correlation studies indicated that fiber, vessel
morphology and tissue proportions were independent of basic
density (Rao and Sujatha, 2004). Significant pith to periphery
variation in vessel frequency, vessel diameter, percentage of
solitary vessel was reported in plantation grown Tecomella
undulate by Rao et al. (2003a). Pith to periphery variation in
vessel frequency, vessel element diameter, vessel element
length and their proportions were investigated in Artocarpus
heterophyllus, Albizia lebbek, Casuarina equisetifolia,
Glericidia spp. and Syzgium gardnerii. Results indicated
that trends vary from pith to periphery depending upon the
species and anatomical features (Rao et al., 2003). In general,
the trend of the proportion of different tissues for pith to
outwards in P. deltoides clones  was increasing, which also
agrees with the results of the Pande (2011).

Variation in Micro Fibril Angle (MFA)
Intra-clonal variation in MFA was significant in L-34 clone
(Gautam, 2010). Inter-clonal variation was significant in
MFA while  intra-clonal and within ramet variations were
non-significant in parents and F1 hybrids of P. deltoides
(Pande, 2011). Intra-ramet and multiplication variations in
MFA were non-significant while inter-ramet variation was
significant.  Variations due to techniques (macro- vs. micro-
propagated wood), intra- and inter-ramet variations in MFA
were non-significant (Gautam, 2010). Pith to bark variations
in Populus clones showed MFA ranging from 280 (pith) to
80 (bark) in 11-yr old trees at breast height (Fang et al.,
2006).

 In hardwoods, there are also differences in among
tree variations in MFA. Evans et al. (2000) reported in
E. nitens MFA declines from 200 at the pith to 140 at the bark
but unlike conifers, the angles are much lower near pith
typically 15-20o, this report was in disagreement with the
results of Pande (2011). The most notable difference is that
among tree variations at the pith is only slightly greater then
at then the bark in 15-yr old E. nitens (Evans et al., 2000).
MFA in E. grandis  clones, Lima et al. (2004) found almost no
change from pith to bark. However, the trees in their study
were only 8-yr old. Differences in MFA among trees are
generally more apparent in the juvenile wood. However, by
the age of 15 yrs and beyond, the trees generally have
comparable low MFA values (Donaldson, 1992). In contrary
to the study of Lima et al. (2004), Pande (2011) showed non-
significant pith to outwards variation in MFA with increasing
trend. It may be explained that lower age of trees of study
(Pande, 2011) showed non-stability of MFA in early phase of
tree growth showing the impact of juvenile wood.

Vainio et al. (2002) have shown significant
variation in MFA between provenances in Picea
sitchensis, with trees from California and Queen Charlotte
Islands provenance having higher MFA then trees of
Washington and Oregon provenances. In spruce fiber, the
pattern and extent of variation were investigated (Gilani et
al., 2006) and the results are in agreement of the idea that
the orientation of MFA is not uniform along the radial wall
of earlywood fibers. Their MFA was found highly variable
within the radial wall of earlywood fibers, especially in the
vicinity of the bordered pits. On the other hand, in
tangential wall of earlywood and in the whole latewood
fibers MFA was approximately uniform. In conifers, MFA
varies from pith to bark, with the highest angles occurring
in the first five growth rings from pith at the base of the
tree (Phillips, 1941; Donaldson, 1992; Xu Bin et al., 2004;
Jordan et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2007).
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MFA in L-34 clone was significantly negatively
correlated with vessel element diameter whereas significantly
positively correlated with specific gravity (Gautam, 2010).
Tracheid length and micro-fibril angle were linearly, negatively
and significantly correlated with each other within a tree in
slash pine (P. elliottii), although there was no significant
correlation between tracheid length and MFA among stands
on the same location (Xu Youming et al., 1999). The result of
study conducted by Pande (2011) was also in agreement with
the later statement. Pith to bark variations Populus clones
showed MFA ranging from 280 (pith) to 80 (bark) in 11-yr old
trees at breast height (Fang et al., 2006).

The results of Gautam (2010) in P. deltoides was
disagreement with the report for Douglas-fir trees, where MFA
decreased with age from over 30Ú to about age 30 and
tracheid length was highly correlated with MFA (Erickson
and Tsuneo Arima,  1974),  whereas study of Gautam (2010)
showed non-linear relationship. McMillan (1973) described
MFA of loblolly pine wood as related to specific gravity,
growth rate and distance from pith. It was observed that
MFA were greater for early-wood (avg.33.4Ú) than for the
latewood tracheids (avg.29.6Ú). For early-wood, MFA did
not differ between growth rates when the specific gravity
was low (avg.33.3Ú) and the specific gravity was high, wood
of fast growth had a higher MFA (avg.35.1Ú) than the wood
of slow growth (avg.32.0Ú). No differences were detected
between core, middle, and outer wood. In latewood trachieds,
MFA were greater in core wood (avg. 28.0Ú) than in middle or
outer wood (avg.26.3Ú). For whole wood, MFA averaged
30.7Ú and was greater in core wood (avg.32. 2Ú) than in
middle or outer wood (avg.29.9Ú).

Sex Related Wood Anatomical Variations
Wood anatomical characters and specific gravity in relation to
sex; inheritance from    parents to the F1 offspring of P. deltoides
was reported by Aziz  and Pande (2008, 2009). Fiber length was
highest in female offspring (Bahar) followed by male offspring,
female (G48) and male parent (G3). Vessel element diameter and
specific gravity were higher in male group followed by female
group. Offsprings also showed hybrid vigor.

Pande and Dhiman (2011) reported that fiber length
and specific gravity were significantly higher in female, while
wall thickness and vessel element length were higher in male
clones. In another study, Pande et al. (2012) reported intra-
and inter-ramet, and inter-clonal variation in dimensions of
wood elements and specific gravity of six-yr old P. deltoides
based on sexual dimorphism of a female (G48) and male clone
(G3). Both of the clones differ significantly for fiber length
and diameter, wall thickness, vessel element length and

diameter, and specific gravity. Female (G48) clone showed
higher fiber and vessel element dimensions but lower specific
gravity than G3 clone, suggesting better fiber dimensions for
G48 and specific gravity for G3. It showed female dominance
on wood anatomical properties (Table 4).

Variations in Micro- and Macro-Propagated
Plantations
Intra- and inter-ramet variation in wood traits of micro-
propagated L-34 clone plantation of P. deltoides was studied
(Gautam et al., 2008). Intra- and inter-ramet variation in fiber
diameter and vessel diameter was significant. Non-significant
differences in most of the wood element’s dimensions for
height, direction and location showed homogeneous wood
properties within the macro-propagated ramet of L-34 clone
of P. deltoides. Significant intra-clonal variations for vessel
element diameter and fiber diameter showed that these
characters were not controlled in micro-propagated plantation
wood of L-34 clone, while, important characters like fiber
length, wall thickness and specific gravity were well controlled
in L-34 clone. The site variations also affected the wood
properties of the micro-propagated plantation wood. The
dimensions of wood elements and standard deviation are set
in Table 5.

Intra- and inter-clonal variations in fiber length, fiber
diameter, wall thickness, vessel element length, vessel element
diameter and specific gravity in the ramets of L34, G3 and
S7C15 clones of P. deltoides at the age of 6-yr old produced
from planting material grown by macro- and micro-propagation
techniques were reported by Pande and Dhiman (2010).
Intra-ramet variations were non-significant for all the characters
except specific gravity for height in L-34 for macro and specific
gravity and vessel element diameter for radial locations for
micro, and fiber length for G3 (micro) for height, and specific
gravity for radial location and fiber length for height for S7C15
clone for both the techniques. The variations were significant
for vessel element length and specific gravity between the

95% Confidence interval Wood trait Clone Mean±S.E. 
Lower bound Upper bound 

G3 1075.14± 11.97 1051.55 1098.73 Fiber length (Unit) 
G48 1244.07±11.97 1220.47 1267.66 
G3 23.19±0.47 22.27 24.12 Fiber diameter (Unit) 
G48 26.68±0.47 25.75 27.60 
G3 4.08±0.16 3.77 4.38 Wall thickness (Unit) 
G48 3.09±0.16 2.79 3.40 
G3 546.04±4.45 537.26 554.81 Vessel element length 

(Unit) G48 590.32±4.45 581.54 599.09 
G3 99.25±0.76 97.76 100.74 Vessel element 

diameter (Unit) G48 105.86±0.76 104.37 107.35 
G3 0.41±0.004 0.40 0.42 Specific gravity (Unit) 
G48 0.39±0.004 0.38 0.40 

 Source: Pande and Dhiman, 2012

Table 4. Clone mean wood element dimensions (μm) and
specific gravity of G48 and G3
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wood produced from planting stocks grown by two
techniques. Intra-clonal variations were significant for fiber
length, fiber diameter and vessel element length. In general
wood element’s dimensions and specific gravity increased
from bottom to top and pith to periphery radial locations.  G3
clone was different from the L34 and S7C15 clone for the
wood traits. The three different clones of P. deltoides showed
variability in wood anatomical properties and specific gravity
in the woods grown from macro- and micro-propagated
planting stock. So, the plantation raised by two techniques
could not produce similar type of wood even from the same
clone. G3 clone was the exception as it did not show variation
in wood traits for two techniques. Intra-clonal variations in
all the three clones of P. deltoides indicated that wood traits
were not stable within the population of same clone grown
by either method (Pande and Dhiman, 2010).

Inheritance Patterns and Heritability

The inheritance of fiber characteristics in hardwoods was
reviewed by Zobel (1965) but there has been a great deal of
information developed since then, especially for the genera
Eucalyptus and Populus. Evidence for hardwood is somewhat
scant, but those studies reported indicate that there is a
moderate genetic control of cell length. A striking example of
a large increase in fiber length was that obtained through
polyploidy in Populus spp., where van Buijtenen et al. (1958)
found fiber length to be increased by 21-26 per cent. Genetic
gain for all the wood and growth traits was positive

particularly for most important wood trait like specific gravity,
wall thickness (Pande, 2011).

Inheritance patterns of wood traits were reported
by Aziz and Pande (2008) in parents and F1 hybrid clones of
P. deltoides. The variations were significant for wall thickness
and were found to be highest in offspring than parents
showing hybrid vigor. Characters like fiber length, wall
thickness and vessel element length were higher in the
offsprings followed by parents whereas fiber diameter, vessel
element diameter, specific gravity and Runkel ratio were higher
in parents followed by the offspring.

The inheritance patterns of different wood traits in
different three crosses (G48*G3, G48*St-63 and C7S8*G3) of
P. deltoides were reported by Pande (2011). The combination
of all the wood traits indicated that wood anatomical properties
and specific gravity inherited male parent to male offsprings
while female parent to female offsprings. The exception was
CC01 (male clone) which clustered with female parent (G48)
and indicated that there might be possibility of inheritance of
wood traits from female parent to male offspring. Further, in
the cross of G48*St-63, the pattern of inheritance from both
the parents to female hybrid clones only. It may be due to the
divergence of male parent, viz. St-63 from all the F1 offsprings
and female parent. The inheritance pattern in C7S8*G3 cross
was male parent to male and female offsprings and female
parent to female offsprings only.  Hence, it indicated that wood
traits mostly inherited in P. deltoides from same parental sex to
same offspring sex. Further, enhancement in the dimensions of
wood traits in F1 male offsprings showed the influence of hybrid
vigor.  On the basis  of different crosses, following pattern  of
inheritance for wood  traits were reported (Pande, 2011):

1. Female parent to female offsprings and male parent
to male offsprings.

2. Female parent to both male and female offsprings
and male parent to both male and female offsprings.

3. Male parents to female offsprings and female parent
to male offsprings.

4. The traits are higher in the offsprings than of the
parents showing hybrid vigor.

Heritability, Genetic Advancement and Genetic
Gain for Growth and Wood Traits
The genetic parameters like total genetic variations and
genetic control for a particular trait are important tools to
predict the amount of gain to be expected from the genetic
material (Foster and Shaw, 1988; Kumar, 2007). The genotypic
and phenotypic coefficient of variation for all the wood traits
indicated the adequate amount of genotypic variations. The
higher genotypic and phenotypic coefficient of variations

Parameter/Clone FL FD WT VL VD SG 

L34 Macro Mean 960 24 3.56 519 100 0.384 

 SD 80 1 0.27 32.0 6.1 0.039 

 Micro Mean 996 22 3.55 544 91 0.379 

 SD 70 1 0.23 46 6 0.040 

G3 Macro Mean 1075 23 4.08 546 99 0.411 

 SD 112 1 2.27 42 9 0.039 

 Micro Mean 1079 24 4.00 576 103 0.345 

 SD 124 2 0.42 33 11 0.030 

 % CV 12 7 11 6 11 9 

S7C15 Macro Mean 1010 23 4.15 554 92 0.383 

 SD 129 1 0.30 47 6 0.036 

 Micro Mean 954 23 3.73 539 97 0.369 

 SD 47 1 0.13 19 8 0.035 

 

Table 5. Mean ± SD for wood element’s dimensions (μm) and
specific gravity

FL=fiber length, FD=fiber diameter, WT=wall thickness, VL=vessel element length, VD=vessel
element diameter, SG=specific gravity and SD=standard deviation.
Source: Pande and Dhiman (2010).
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were showed by wall thickness and vessel element
dimensions. The higher values of phenotypic coefficient of
variation as compared to genotypic coefficient of variations
for fiber length and vessel element length indicated that these
characters were also influenced by the other factors. The
fiber wall thickness and specific gravity are the characters
which are more in genetic control (Pande, 2011).

Heritability expresses the degree to which a
character is influenced by genes as compared to
environment. Broad sense heritability (h2) was 0.54 for fiber
length, 0.68 for fiber diameter, 0.85 fiber wall thickness, 0.64
for vessel element length, 0.84 for vessel element diameter
and 0.60 for specific gravity (Pande, 2011). The heritability
values reported for different species of Populus and their
clones were in the range of 0.56 - 0.70 (Farmer and Wilcox,
1966, 1968; Reck, 1974; Nepveu et al., 1978) for specific
gravity. The heritability values for fiber length for
P. deltoides was reported as 0.36 (Farmer and Wilcox, 1968);
for Populus polyploids was 0.50 (Einspahr et al., 1963) and
for P. trichocarpa was 0.71 (Reck, 1974). The values of
heritability reported by Pande (2011) were well within the
range of the above reported values for fiber length and
specific gravity. Though, evidences on heritability for
hardwoods are somewhat scant, yet those studies indicate
that there is moderate genetic control of cell length (Zobel
and Buijtenen, 1989). Heritability values express the
proportion of variation in the clones that is attributed the
genetic differences among the clones, genetic advance
indicates average improvement in the offspring over the
parents. In the study of Pande (2011), genetic advance was
higher for vessel element length (82.13) followed by fiber
length (73.88), vessel element diameter (31.87), fiber diameter
(2.59), wall thickness (0.95) and lowest for specific gravity
(0.04). Genetic gain (per cent) was higher for vessel element
diameter (28.39) followed by wall thickness (25.82), vessel
element length (14.26), fiber diameter (10.84), specific gravity
(8.99) and fiber length (6.45) for the wood traits.

The narrow sense heritability was also calculated
for the studied traits from parent -offspring regression. The
trend between broad sense and narrow sense heritability was
more or less similar (Pande, 2011). It is important to calculate
so that additive genetic variance associated with individual
trait component can be calculated. In case of full sib families
are measured, and progeny value were regressed on the
average value of two parents (midparent value), then equals
to narrow sense heritability (Zobel and Tilbert, 1984).

Most of the work on specific gravity and fiber
dimensions of hardwood has concentrated on the eucalypts
and poplars. Although some of the studies were not as

rigorous as could be desired, it appears that wood specific
gravity in these two genera is inherited as strongly or stronger
than in conifers. This seems to be true for sycamore
(Platanus) and P. deltoides (Pande, 2011). The inheritance of
specific gravity in Swietenia and teak (Tectona) is somewhat
weaker, but results are based on fewer studies. However, in
the study (Pande, 2011), higher values of heritability of
P. deltoides indicated that heritability studies were also
important for wood traits like fiber dimensions and specific
gravity for breeding program.  There is a current upsurge of
interest in inheritance of wood properties in hardwoods, and
soon many results will be available for trees beyond the
juvenile stage (Zobel and Buijtenen, 1989).

Higher heritability values and positive genetic gain
for wood traits for P. deltoides showed that there was a great
possibility of the improvement of the species for wood and
growth traits through different and defined breeding
programs.

Conclusion

The work of various authorities in the context of wood
anatomy and other physical properties of wood leads to the
following conclusions:

1. The anatomical structure of P. ciliata, P. alba,
P.euphratica  and P. deltoides  is more or less similar,
however, the colour differentiation in wood was
reported; grey or brownish grey in P. ciliata,
sapwood white and heartwood  red coloured and
black near the pith in P. euphratica, whereas white
often with red or yellowish tinge in P. alba white to
offwhite in P. deltoides.

2. Within ramet vertical and radial variations in wood
traits namely fiber- and vessel element-dimensions
and specific gravity were significant and non-
significant for different clones of P. deltoides for
different wood traits differently. It showed that some
clones were stable for wood properties while some
were not. Different clones do not follow the similar
trend for the wood traits.

3. Intra- and inter – ramet significant variations for
some of the clones of P. deltoides showed variation
with in the population of same clone and different
clones. Stable clones which showed within-tree and
intra-clonal  non-significant variations for wood
traits may be preferred for stable wood properties in
tree improvement program.

4. Higher fiber percentage showed mature properties
of poplar clones.
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5. Female dominance was reported for wood
anatomical traits in P. deltoides.

6. The plantation raised by two techniques, viz.,
micro- and macro-propagation could not produce
similar type of wood even from the same clone.
Intra-clonal variations in all the three clones of
P. deltoides indicated that wood traits were not
stable within the population of same clone grown
by either method. The site variations also affect
the wood properties of the micro-propagated
plantation wood.

7. The wood traits mostly inherited in P. deltoides from
same parental sex to same offspring sex. Further,
enhancement in the dimensions of wood traits in F1
male offsprings showed the influence of hybrid
vigor.

8. Higher heritability values and positive genetic gain
for wood traits for P. deltoides showed that there
was a great possibility of the improvement of the
species for wood traits through different and defined
breeding programs.
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